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GUNMAN SHOOTS STATE TROOPER HERE
. Market Ends At
Churches Will Hold
Special Observances

0

$41.49 Average
The Murray Tobacco Market
closed the seaaon ort the sale of
* Type 23. dark fired tobacco. on
Friday with a higher average than
that of the 1965 season.

•

The average for the season for
this year Is 1141.40 compared with
13814 for the 1985 Beeson. **cordate to retires released by 011ie
Barnett. local reporter for t h e
Murray market.

Board Of
Woman's Club
Has Meeting

Southern Baptist churches in
Murray and Calloway County will
be holing special programs next
week as part of the observance of
the week of prayer for home missions.
These proemial. are planned on
the theme. As My rather Hath
Sent Me - Sc Send I You", and
will give a view of the ways of
witnessing for Christ here in the
United Btates.
Mission megrims of the various
states will be studied and ways in
which the Annie Armstrong offering is used to finance the home
intareons.
Special meetings are planned at
some of the churehes each clay and
others will combine the programa
into one meeting. These are educational and inspirational proto further the missionary
cause of Jens Christ to the people
here in the United States. accoedinn to spoiumnan for the Woman's
MIsitonary Union Who womanthe program ai the oburchas.

Pancake Day
Of Civitans
Is March 26

The Murray Chatans kicked off
the "Pancake Day" ticket
sale
Thursday night at the
Triangle
Rentaurant Tickets are now available from any Meilen for the
annual event which will take
place
on March 26. Rudyn and
Maple
Leaf Reetaurants will be
the
scenes of this years event Tickets
are priced at $1 00 and will, be
honored at either restaurant at
any time between 4 am. and
8
p.m. on "Pancake Day" The menu
will feature the traditional
pancakes and sausage or bacon and in
addition hamburgers and sandwiches will be available. All proceeds from the event are used to
su.pport community projects and
ter provide aid to the needy in
Murray and Calloway County.
Thursday's
dinner
was
also
"Ladies Night" and was well &Landed by thirtyneven members,
wives and guests Guests were Hobby 0. Wall. manager of the Murray and Benton Sears Roebuck
Catalog Stores, and Mrs Wall.
Entertatnment for the evening
was provided by Jerald Garrett. State Trooper Guy Turner was the
target of a thug last night
Garrett showed a film entitled who fired point blank
at him. Trooper Turner's quick action
"Yours is the Lend". which dealt in pushing the
man's arm to one side apparently
saved his
with the urgent need for the can
life This is the second time In Ttuoper
Turner's fourteen year
serration of natural resources. 'Me
career with the Kentucky State
Police that he has been the
nlm viontRy portrayed the waste
that is prevalent in the country target of an assassin. He was shot at on Sunday morning
,
today and brought Mine the pint August 16, 1964, by an unknown assailant.
that einem inmediate daps are
taken ti replace wean la igen the
earth will become a barren wasteland.
In other club business. President
Hardman Nix accepted a propoial
for membership for Bobby O. Wail.

Trooper Turner
Is Shot By Thug
at Robbery Scene
* -

State Trooper Guy Turner, fourteen year veteran
with the
Kentucky State Police, was shot last night
by a person who
apparently was trying to break into the
Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
The Executive Board of the MurInformation sources this morning closed up to
Pbr this year the four Murray
the Ledger
ray Wolnaraa Club met at mon an
/
and Times on the shooting with only fragmen
loose leaf floors have sold 5.871.1311
tary informaFriday at the Club hour to ocesitaot
pound, for • total amount 0f
tion garnered from several sources.
the Waimea Main
the club.
money of 62.483.408 73 through the
The Kentucky State Police Post at Mayfield would
Mrs. Jack Kemeny, pendent, prs
give
final clean up sale held yesterday.
out no information and Calloway County Hospital
ailed.
authorities
The figures for the sale on FriMrs. Winkun T Does, chairmen
reported that Turner could not be interviewed.
day were 39,366 pounds of tobacco
of the Kappa Degartnont. announThe following is as near to what happened, as could
sold for 114.854 10 for an average
be asced that the department herd nixed
certained from talking with the Sheriff's office
for the day of $3713 Ibis was the
and with
SIM to be given to thee Arthritic
only sale held this week on the
other sources.
Foundation and the board voted to
Murray floors
Trooper Turner was on Kentucky Highway 94 last
add an additional SO6 00. making •
night
Sales of this type of toba000 beabout 9:30 when he saw a car parked at the southeas
Mai of WO
t comer
gan on the Doran's. Perna Graaof the Elm Grove Church. He turned into the drivewa
The student loan program of Me
y of the
f ere and Planters Loose Leaf floors
AIM launaret Ruth Crider who
1113PWC was Mooned st length. /Om.
church and walked over to the car.
on Monday. "missy 17, with the
C. C Lawry atated theg a nage served as a summer miasionary to
A person was sitting in the driver's seat of the car, whkh
evening day average being 943.46.
amount of money is availlekte is Hawaii kat year. will show aides
was facing out toward the highway. As Trooper Turner
apqualified abudents as keens if May of Honolulu at the meeting of the
proached the car, another person got in the other side
of the
aro andomed by the Ilittsem Wo Olga Inungton Circle of the Sinkcar and the driver then pulled out a .22 automat
nisn's Club local ottMens are an ing
ic pistol and
Church o
fired at Turner.
rounded to refer aner deterring Tuesday, March 5. at seven pm.
students to the Murray Wtiment at the church.
The bullet struck him in the shoulder, apparently missing
The circle will also meet on MonClub for help in menurieg student
the lung. One report indicated the bullet went through the
day evening to begin their week
shoulder completely, but another indicated that it lodged
in
awe iminnine unsemeniness einem. 0
with
4 gefer4rs
ivardive Itosartaw
if 1101111rarn
sivisi
the shoulder.
In
Bniechnlanberiantlinageo
The
tendung
mar the
ear sped off mates the shooting of Trooper Tlirnter.
tz taS
eT
s
Z charge of the programs
for the
As the person shot Turner, he grabbed the end ef the
week
tConthesed on Page Threat
pistol and wrenched it from the grasp of the man. Police now
AU yeomen of the church are in1•11•••••
vited and especially the Girls from
have the pistol In their possession.
1=111M110
the Young Woman's Amociation.
Turner was able to call for aid and he was removed to
AN Meal police officeith reported
the Murray Hospital where he is reported in fair condition.
111211 Mrs. W. 0. Connor of
nothing gotng on last night and
The car is described as being "an old brown Ford" with
(ensue -- Adults
JaCgatill, letnsimenni reported
this morning
to
the front grill out.
Omens - Nursery
their parents that they were un...
4
A
---The City of Murray and the county was being swept with
hurt in the tornado which killed
I. 111161
A Peace Offense me shot and It
Mrs Joyce Iva Barnett and baby
nearly 60 persons in Jackman this
a fine comb today by a fleet of Kentucky State Police cars.
did not take long tor this news to
week.
The National Relate, which will
• get around to the punka arid the boy. Waldrop Tartlet Court Route
Although no official report on Trooper Turner could he
Mr Connor is state IWOW Mims- appear in Murray on March 18 at obtained
thugs. and as unthinking as they 5: Mrs Hermes Shackelfort
o
tv
from Murray Hospital, it is felt that the gunshot
cord. Mr J
John T. Bar
seer in Jackson, 191nlieggid -and 8:15 p.m in the Murray Mate Colare, they knew that the city of
a
wound is not critical.
_
Lra Sandra N.
they caned hemetheneiglineinntu lege
Munar - tend- Galloway alionney Model. TaBu
Anineeiviet, represents en
Wein
-per Yurrier was not feeling well enough this morning
Brown. Route 1, Hardin, Mrs Weestorm.
phenomenon In the dance world.
would be "hot."
ds Mae Beane. 403 S. 13th Street;
for
photogr
a
aph to be taken nor to be interviewed. Only the
Mr Connor went to his home
Mot eninpanies are formed relocated in the southwest section of merity for touring but the Nation- family was being admitted to his room.
There is hardly a greater Individual Mr Melvin Richard Grogan. Route
S.
Baby
girl Oakley (father. CamJackson, to be with his wife and al Ballet was founded primarily
calamity than a police officer beDuring his fourteen years with In on the search for the old brown
By KIM WILLENRON
era Fr 0. Box 56. ()olden Pond;
group included persons from all children Nancy Beth and Bill Olds. is a resident company for the
ing ahot.
the Kentucky State Police, Troop- Ford nntll about 400 o'clock
Mrs Sarah Marie flimenons. Route
The funnel cloud came within a Nation's Capital
over the United State&
this
Venal Prem. Internatienal
er Turner has complied an excel- morning and today the county
A Canadian Diag jetliner crash- half-mile of then home.
Mrs. Carla
Ha train pu.rpose was to serve
It means that not "not • man- is 2. Buchanan, Tenn
IS
- lent
record
number
on
of
arrests,
May
Brandon
literally
and
covered with State TroopSeveral trees were blown over In the artistic and educational needs
baby boy 425
shot
TOKYO rIT
A British jetliner ed and burned Friday night while
generial
excellence
work,
of.
8 kb Street; Mr Aubrey P Wil- enroute to
and
ers,
in
and
the
other officers who are
area, but their house escaped and wishes of the Capital
Hong Kong crashed at 'rein& to land In fog at olltron
Kaneda Airport, killing 64 of the damage Their parents are Mr. and
In December, 1884, Prendent others areas of police work.
It does not Indicate that just • loughby. Route 1. Mrs Sarah 0. the foot of anowcepted Mt
Full 12
Weatherly
.
701
Mrs.
Poplar
persons aboard. A Japanese 727
Rob Jones and Mr and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson turned the first
Street.
today, killing all of the 124 perlaw Is being broken.
One of his beat pieces of police
Sergeant Ray
Diesdeene, March 3, 1166
McCarty, Poet
shovel of dirt in ground breaking work resulted in the apprehens
sons aboard Faehty-four of the ietliner went down in Tokyo Bay Herbert Connor
ion Command
Mr
er of the Kentucky State
Burford
on
H
Brown.
ceremonies for the new -TOM, P of Jimmy Hannon. and
Peb 4, Inning all 133 aboard In
P 0 Box plane, 113 passengers were AmerIt dem not mean that someone is
Eddy liar- Polk,
at
Mayfield. called the
the world's worn mingle plane
Kennedy Center for the Perform- grove, both of whom were
just acting outside the lam of the 491. Mrs. Alma Evans Crowell, 303 icans
airwanted Ledger and
8 11th Street; Mr Donald Wayne
Timm this morning
line disaster.
trig Arta on the banks of the Po- on several charges in Calloway
Land.
and
to report more In/orinaierm en the
Harris. Clark Hall; Mrs. Anna
A Japeneee evewitnew said the
tomer River which Is to be the Marshall counties.
Flea Pawnee Forest
dionting of State Trooper Guy
new home of the National Ballet.
It Means that someone is deliber- Belle Russell, 1408 Poplar Street; four-engined 707 "disintegrated in
The two were apprehended and Turner.
Mont of the company* 30-week
ately flouting the law in the face Mrs Berthas R. Rose, Route 2. the air" A LIS. Marine lieutenant.
The
plane
that
crashed today
Sergeant McCarty reported=
season is spent in Washington. are now in prison
of organised melee y They are Hazel; Mrs Faye Purkett, Farris one of the first to reach the Irene ran into some
kind of trouble
Mr and Mrs R. L Wilcox of perhirming, practicing
Tinsoper Turner pulled op
w showing they not only care nothing Avenue. Mrs Rosa Ciateey, Route of the wreck- and it looked as shortly after 2 pm.
and preparticular
In
this
case
search
the
midnight
EST Damon amines will celebrate paring new
though the plane had blown up in
worn; to add to Its re- ex tended to Cook County. Illinois the parted car at the dumb Mei
for the law, but are going out of 4. Mr. Tandy Hicks, Cadet
over the town of Goternba, about their
fiftieth wedding Anniversary pertoire The remaining
asked the person In the *Preen
flight
their way to prove it.
time is where both of them were picked
two miles from the foot of Mt. with a
reception at the Woman's devoted to tours throughou
Oleg what he VW 15•1118. The Mae
Unconfirmed reports that the
t the up.
Fuji. Flaming wreckage was scat- Club here
asinelsted mannielng Ma pet his
in Murray on nunday. country
plane collided with a Japanese jet
We
the
Trooper Turner tolh police
State
tered over the mountain, setting March
trainer belbre crashing were de13. front 2 to 6 pm
K"Itue"
hem Teseher TerriThe National Ballet maintains a ricers that he had not seen ether hasirever
rice. the Sheriff's
Office and Pofire to the forest at its base
the
Reuben
er Mee get asig ft Ms ear htla a
Wilcox and
nied by the Japanese Air Force.
Huthel school in Washington where au- of the two men who shot
City Police the beat in apprehend-.
him last spot
The fires were not finally put Young both
light earl abliesd It an the
of Calloway County dente of ballet may develop
which said none of its planes had
ing these two thugs.
into Mine The one In the driver's seat
out until 5 pm., three hours after were
man. The men Men pulled eel a
married on March 1.2. 1916 fire class dancers under
been reported miming
the din looked vaguely kuntliar, he reportthe
crash.
by
Plans for the open house at the
Bro. W E Morgan. the Church ection of Mr
A march of aboule1.000 Japinetie
Frederic Franklin ed, but the other one had his 22 automatic pistol and LIMN It
- Annum knowing anything about
Faxon Elementary School were police and troops. aided
at a point between TrougarAlnesn
The toll In today's craah was of Ohriet Minister During the and Ballet Master Oleg Tuptne
by a numthe shooting incident last night or
hen& in front of his face and he
made at the meeting of the Fawn ber of U.S Marines,
ceremonies they were seated in
The National Ballet also has Mel not get a look at him at all. ens Cs S.
located the the fourth highest among single
the identinestion of those involvMothers Club held Wednesday sf- bodies of all of the
Treater Turner dripped his sped(Continued en Page Three)
124 crash sic- plane dianaters. In addition to the their Buggy In front of the Wiled should gee in touch with police.
The County Sheriff's office was
ternorin at the school.
light and grabbed the man's arms
tins by nightfall
Teen Bey crash last month and cox farm residence in the locust
The open house has been planGrove
Community.
arid embed it to one aide Joel at
Ind Leave ,Ameireemin ToS
the 1982 Parts crash in which the
CORRECTION
ned for Thursday, March 24. at
The attendants were Harry Wilhe nred, T
bullet entered his
The victims of today's crash were 121 Georgians and nine other perseven pm. Further details will be the second
cox
and
Princes Storkelford and
right Moulder and lodged Mere.
largest number of sons died. 120 persons were killed
Major George P Gibson Is the
also
announced at a later date
in
attendance were some
The ear then sped off.
Americans ever killed In a com- In the. crash of a 0124 Globetnester
son of Mrs Albert Crittenden
and
members of both families and
Mrs Lennie Hooks third grade mercial airline accident
Trouper Turner called far as
not as stated in • story earlier
on foreign near Tokyo.
this class presented the devotion at the soil
other
frienda
ambulance and two State TroopAn air crash in Paris In June
week
meeting on Wednesday They said 1962 killed 121
Mr and Mrs Wilcox have one
ers in the emend area coemeged
residents of At.
son. Joe Pat of Louisville and four
verses of scripture, sang Fong's, and lent& Oa..
on the went to give suashitaesee.
who were returning
had a prayer.
erandchil
dren.
Donna Howell of
home from • European art tour
The president, Mrs Robert Rosa,
Bardstown, Patricie Dalton of LexThe crank Japan, second major
ington, and Vicki and David Wilpresided at the meeting and alive air tragedy
seerch.nir the countryside for the
in two days and its
cox of Louisville
the treasurer's report in the ab- third in •
two thug*.
month. occurred In persence of Mrs Clyde Willoughby
Mr. Wilcox has two sisters Mrs.
Trooper Turner appereZli
feet flying weather The miry
i
e
was
Mts. Keys McOuiston. secretary, clear, and
Florence Canon and Miss Mph,
terrupted a robbery in
light Mode were blowWilcox of Murray and one brother.
read the minutes and called the ing.
elece a crow bits was found At the
Tipton Wilcox of Detroit. Mich. A
roll Mrs Albert Wilson won the
bark of the church at the back
Bones and wreckage were scat'see er. Mrs
door price
Mary Shackelford,
door.
tered over an area of 15 square
Jackson Purchase - Cloudy,
died in 1966.
The prenident appointed Mn. melee
Another attenvt was made on
windy and much colder today and
Mrs. Wilcox has four brothers
Ilmo Boggess, ,Mrs C. D. Morris,
the life of Trooper Turner on
The plane, British Oversews AirWeight with occeatonal az
show. Mrs. Thomas Roberts. and Mrs.
Fulton, Burton. Robert and J. W.
early Sunday morning August 16,
ways BOAC Flight 911. took oft
era. Mott today 30 to 36
YOung, an of Murray. and one daLow to- Lioyd Buchanan to serve on the from Tokyo on
1964.
what was to have
night 20 to 25 Partly cloudy winter, Mrs. Ruth Jewell of Naativille.
nominating conanittee
At that time the would be asbeen a flight to Hong Kong about
dy and cold Sunday, high near 40
Tenn. There are a number of
The club voted to tile the eighth half an hour
swain crouched in the shrubbery in
before the crash.
nieces and nephews of both that
grade room floor of the achnol. a_ The BOAC officer
Turners front yard and fire at
This is the picture of the front door of Trooper Guy Turnhere said 78
Kentucky Lane: 7 a in 3644. no This is eat
reside here in Calloway County.
him as he came to the front door.
one of the many pro- of the 84 Americans on the
after an assassin tired two shots at him on Sunday
er
plane
change: below darn 306. down Ill. Jects that
They were ammoniated with the
Turner was awakened at 3:50
the Mot hers Club does were members of a
group tour
morning
Bartley Lake: 364.3. no change; for
Aug.
16,
,
1964.
The
shots
made
clean holes in the
Western Aubo Store in Dasison
the school each year.
am by a persistent ringing of him
sponsored by the Therreo-King
below dam 3073. down 2.6.
glass storm door and sprayed glass all over the Trying
Springs for a number of years beRefrenhments were served by Refrigerator Corp
doorbell and he got up. walked inof Minneapolis.
tamale 6:32. mutest 5:54.
room of the house. Trooper Turner jumped behind the
fore retiring in 1968.
Mrs James Outland, Mrs. Bill Out- Ralph
to the living room and unlocked
Porter, a vice president of
Moon aeta 5:58 a. ea
All of their friends are invited
land, and Mrs. Curtis Hays.
the front door. As hey ripened the
door at the time and was only hit by flying glass,
Mr. sod Mrs Weems
Thermo-King, was in charge, 'lies
to attend the reception.
(Continued on rage Three)
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Miss Dianne Wilson and Joe Alan Ginn Are
Married At The Seventh and Poplar Church
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The Ledger & Times ...

•••

Phone 753-1917 Or 753-4947

•

bees are urged to attend.
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Social Calendar

The Tappan Wives Club Will
meet at the Triangle Din at etz
pm. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Ruth Holland, Mete Hewitt. t3endra Henry, and Audrey Hendon.

at

Saturday, Mardi $
prayer for home missions.
•• •
Chapter M., P. E. 0., will meet
The Lottie Moon Mole of the
for kmch st 11:30 am., in the hone
•••
Phut Baptist Church WM wIll
Of MM. Paul Mena.
111/rilhaterah-Plafth
1.11
ihetene4
•11
Mph,
-1131410 grille bade -01
thilirtze
"
An ingeirealt latelang bor an In 'Inrry- at Inkeway Shores at
'iil
Deadtweeted ninelbers Of the
Pitt
11
.
to• • •
1
•
•
•
the
Pirst
=Lac Women Clubs of
112S.Miiitels; leather Chyle of the
District MI be hold at the KenTuesday. Mae*
Bra Medildlet Church W348 will
bah :hoot at 130 pm. A new
The Maryleoni. Prost Circle of
meet at the home of Mrs. Baron
non district erector will be elect- the Pint Methodist Church InSCS
Weise Olive Bouleard„ at 9:30 am_
ed.
ME meet at the tome 01 Mrs.
•• •
•• •
Harold leverseneyer. MO North llith
Ahnto Hommakers Club will
The
,
Ssuillay, Marti
Sieeet, at 9-30 am.
meet at the home ,of Mrs. Marshall
•••
'Me thirmy Woman's Bowling
Brandon st ten ant -Math mixable'
Melleciation will meet for the pur
The Alice Waters Circle of the
is to bribe a diels for the potluck
liegS of asarclun the tourrearnent Phut Methodist March WeiCS will
of
officers
election
primes and the
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
• ••
at Corvette Lena' at two p.m.
Bucianntibm. 1101 Wed limn. at
Cher&
1tie Kirreey
• ••
9:3D am.
1411113 will observe the week of
•••
Menday, Mare* 7
prayer for borne maseions at the
The Hegel Baptist Cburch VIMS
The Beet Hazel Homemskers
p.m.
will meet at the church annex at Club will have an all day meeting aural at 6:30 •
••
1:30 pm. for the week of prayer at the home of Mrs. Hoyt Craig
Walsamber,
leads 9
Farra
Vivian
with
Mrs.
mtgs.=
at ten am. Mernbers note change •
71he Weelhom Circle of the Foist
A. the leader
In date
• ••
Methodast Church WEICS will meet
•••
at the home of Mrs N B. Elba,
lbe Mu Hampton Circle of
First Baptist Hickory Drive, at 7.30 p.m.
Clack IV of
ankh:. Syringe Baptist Church Mende WASS MR meet at nine
•• •
will meet at the church for the am. at the deireh for aharness
The
week
of
prayer Program/
at
Mann
prayer
program
week of
mesties.
continue at the church annex by
p.m with Mrs Harding Galloway
•••
the Basel Baptist Church WItte• at
as the leader
lass Margaret Rum Crider will 1:30 pm.
• • •
• ••
Mow slides at the meeting of the
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the Cdmi Hampton Circle of the SinkThe New Ooncord Homemakers
First Homo
Church Woman's ing Springs Baptist Church a t
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Mtalloriary Soceety will meet at seven pm
• ••
W. D. MoCuMon at one- p.m.
the parsomage at 7 16 p.m.

Use

•• •

•• •

The Basel Hopes Church WiliS
The Ruby'Nelle Hardy Circle of will meet at the church annex at
the First. Haptat March W118 130 p.m.
•••
will meet with Mrs. William Zuber.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Jr, at 7 30 pm.
•••
OnSer of the Mesterei Mar Mil hold
The First Baptist Church WM/3 , Its regular meeting at the Main
wall meet at the church at 9 310 * ionic Hall at 7 30 pm. A special
ain- aw the oPerong of the week 1 &setae will be held, and all mem-

oh,b win

The area apd Crafts
meet at the home of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at 2-30 p.m.
• ••

The Ceunberisnd Presbyterian
Worneo's Grote, of the North PleaSant Grove Church will Meat at the
church at seven pm

Reheated Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Mahan were
hoists for a dinner at their home
following the rehearsal on Thursday. FeibruarO 24.
'The dinner was served buffat
Me from a beauhfully appointed table wedslit with a white outwork cloth and centered with a
lovely attlangement Of yellow chr7santheenums flanked by bUrinnit
timers In crystal candasbra. Seventeen persons were present.
bridal couple presented gifts
00 their atteneanta.
• ••

Delta Department
Holds Regular
Meet On Tuesday

•

What Is A Olen*?
It Can Re A Girl

'Te Delta Department of the
Murray Wernithir-Ohdo held its -reBY Weal! Van Buren
gular meeting Tuesday evening,
March 1, at the okei house. At the
DEAR ABBY: We are StAAMPed my girl had each by her gum and
Same time some of its manbers
been so pendant. Any
were engaged In the work of the Clan you help deer sorne4hing up? I )adn't
who thinks she has to put out
(lancer Mix at the Health Cen- Recently a teacher told our class girl
that all cherubs are boys, and that to beep a guy Is cram. I would
ter.
have stayed veth her if she'd orgy*
The group paid tribute to the no artist has ever portrayed •
hare let me hold her hand. But I
memory of ,
' Mrs. Mat Churchill, "girl" cherub Since we cant find
guess I was like every other boy
recently deceased member of the proof to the contrary, we can't say
that he Is wrong, but we think tie Selfish. I am sorry now, and would
citin
give anything for a seeond Chance,
Mrs George Hart conunended is anyway. Please help us,
Gnu. CHERUIti, ANYONE? ; but I'll never eet it. I love Sat girl
the Woinan'e Olub for three civic
DEAR GIRL: According to Web- with all my heart Uhl 11411 love
projects, the kindergarten, the libbar for the rig of thy
rary, and the cancer clinic. She ster's New International UnabridgPlease less teeing teen. and'
ed Dlegionary, S. "cherub" as dealso reported that she, Mrs. Cal
parent& Mat MU bate inthenpast.
picted hi art) is described as
hatter, and Mrs. John train lad
chubby. angelk-looking oblid, gen- Ps.rents don't imow heat diti hapbeen workeng with city officials
erally winged. There le so useadien pen when they halo their lids Inin a contest project aimed at 'Bet)
of the child's sex. So MU year tea- to being adult& And kids tient remter Lighting for Cities".
cher that Woos he made the ash- Use they are pealing with thiarate
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, Mrs. Myrmeat, the herder of prod n en when they espertMent with sex.
tle Wall, Mrs, Celia Crawford. and
bins. And I aim wafter with the You may we all of *is Meer, or
Wise Lorene Swann gave a short
rest of the word fer prod that all any part of it. Abby, to help get
ikit revealing problems of old age.
the point across to young people.
cherubs are male. 1.Les Dubie Snuth led a dascossion
•••
Tit is something that cent be area- *
:if the problems. among which were
DEAR ABBY: Over the Years I bed too strongly because the Makes
the problems of transportation and
have often wanted to give you a are so high. Joe( sign mg .
if recreation.
A SORRY SAILOR
piece of my mind about your old•••
The Delta chairman, Mrs. Graves
fashioned attitude towards sex and
Hendon, named Miss Venda GibCONFIDENTIAL
••stes oe.
teen-agers. However I now know
son, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn, and
that you were right and I only wish INFLATION- IN GIEEST NECK,'
Was Frances Sexton, to the nomIt's true, a dollar Weal do aa Much
I had listened to you.nating committee.
A year ago, while still in high for you them days, width Met of
Hostesses for the evening were
school. I started dating a girl two evens hangs esue bemuse people
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs Aubrey
years younger than I. We fell head won't 'do as much f..e a dollar etth_
Hatcher, Mrs. Prentice Lasater,
over heela in love. Our parents were or.
gingent in itz onaphaty was the ohne satin streams% Her onty and Mrs. Joe Mhelells.
•'•
friends and were overjoyed. They
• ••
wedding of Miss Dianne Wilson jewelry was a diamond and pearl
Treubted! Witte to ABBY, 9=9
gave us complete freedom. When I
and Joe Alan Ginn solemnized on pendant. a gift of the groom.
Blvd.,
Lea Aegelee, Cal 941would go to her home, her talks Soma
Moss Jamie Brewer was maid of
Friday, February 26, at six o'clock
would go to bed early as we could 911. For a personal reply, Inetare a
in the evening at the Seventh and honor for the bride. The bridesenvelope.
be alone. At first we just cuddled demead, selhaddreseed
maids were 'Mies Carolyn Wilson,
•••
Ilea. Mary Chambers has been in
Poplar Church of Chnst.
6
on the oouc.h and watched TV. It
l'he bride is the only daughter 111K, 1111Mold Shoemaker. Cousins of Washington. D. C., this week as a was
wonderful. We were together,
of Mr and Mrs. Morris Wilson of the bride, and Miss Mane Farris. representative of the Oalloway
alone, sometimes as often as di
The attendants wore identical Clounty room Ekiresu on the Parm
Murray Route rive. Ml'. Ginn is
nights a week. We startedoneoking
Mahan of street length dressee of yehow eat- Bureau Congressional Tour.
the ion of She J.
a kale. and then allohie time. I
•• •
Murray Routs Two- and hoe Ginn oin tesourtzgtheil shaped-skirts and
atartad,gat.tusg a little fresh, and
The Ledger & Times has na.
Ballow Whigs Metbalkit Church
:mar fitted sleeves. Accenting the
of Louisville.
Atte roasted. but she finally gave in
•
Jekinies resley. pettier
Bro. :ay Lockuart, minister 'of back of each dress was a match- clewed this letter: Dear Friends In
from fear of losing me. Anyway,
the church performed the double ing !atm roses at,, the waistline Murray: Hello!
adopted. I one thing led to another, and be- First ealedAy
Sunday telloel
10 00 am
ring ceremony
They wore dyed to match shoes wasn't "expected" - I was -selectfore we hies* it, we had gone too
Second feugiehl
' The vows were read as the cou- and their short veils of matching ed!" My name is Jill Ann and I
far. We started feeling .guilly about
Sunday tielsool
10:00 am.
ple stood before an alter tanked illusion were &teethed to yellow was born November It. 1946 I sin
Mat we were dotng. hit we conWorship Service
11:00 ante
with large baskets of white es- satin roma. They carried cascade now three months old. My happy
soled ourselves that we were -In
Third Sundae
&oh Illuminating the setting were bouqueta of bronze daisy pones and parents are Mr and Mrs. Phil
love," that NB soon as she Was cast
burning white tapers in branched lilies of the vanity.
Sprunger. My proud grandparents
Sunday 80,1001
11 00 am
of menace we'd be married so what
palms and 1 The groom's ester, lass Ellen are Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Scrunger
candehbra &dentist
Pourth hande7
difference did it nate?
greenery The family pews were Mahan, was the flower girl. She and Iltr. and Mrs Prank Weilnacott.
Worship Berries
9 46 am
One night we had a terrible
marked by "Ante satin bows
Sunday School
1045 a m.
wore a yellow satin dress designed I arrived at my home, 514 Buena argument. and Mho It had nothing
on to do with sex. I know it Mould
A Program of nuptial music was with a full skirt and long tapered Vista Avenue. Ashland.
presented by • trio oorripmed of sleeves. Her headdress was • short Valentine's Day. which is also my
New Coward Came\ et Chan
never have happened if we had
Mrs_ Robert U. Miller, Mrs. Olen. reil attached to a small yellow Grandma
David Sas. aduiseer
Serungere
hirthele-r- belayed aushals. Anyney, she hit
Orman, and Mrs. John Ed
10-00 •rn.
satin rose- She dropped yellow rose Hoping I will 'soon see all my fri- me and I hit her back. I have nev- &We Clams
Their selections were 'hiltrough the petals from a small basket covered ends from Jill Ann Sprucher,
Werehtp & PreactiMg
10'50 am.
ithelett
for
that
and
I
er
forgiven
OA 0 0
K•er a:ih yellow ruffled tut* and yelStory
Years". "Sweetest
00 hal
will She Went evening Wordup
believe
I
ever
dont
Told". and 'Ill Walk Beshe You
JIM Watkins is a patient at the
oh satin boos
mother Wednesday
running
home.
and
told
her
The traditional Wedding march
Bible °lames
7 00 pm
71m Gann served his brother as Veterans' Hospital. Nashville, EVERYTHING that had happened
was sung for the procesnonal and best rnan. Ushers were Carter MIL- Tenn., where he bas imdergone
between in You can imagine wish
the recessional.
Friendship Cinirek ef Carla
In-s, Larry Wilson. cousin of the diriferr.
happened after Use
•••
The bride. given in marriage by bride, and Roy Wyatt.
Lake Mille,, tedMater
I was going to college at the time,
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Parris plan
her tatter, wore a formal gown of
MVO am
The bride's mother chose to wear
I couldn't keep my mind on nh Bible FLOM
white bridal satin designed and • blue two piece lace dress with to leave Wednesday for a Wilt with studies I jist wanted to lie down Preach:wig
1110 am.
fashioned by her mother The de- blue accessories Her Mt wad of their daughter, Mns. Tom Coving- and die homily. I knew I wee
licate barque bodice was styled matching blue organza and she ton, Mr (levitation. and daughter,
Elea Greet. Baptist Meth,
flunking cast. on I quit college and
atth a scooped neckline enhanced were a white combidium orchid Karen. of Maccleny, Florida.
Wia. A. Farmer, pastor
holed the Navy. I sew her on the
with appliques ol re-embroidered conage.
•••
10:00 em
street Jun once before I left for Sunday Scheel
Alenoon lace um fastened down
The groom's mother was attired
baetc training. She cried and told Training Union
6:00 phe
the back with tiny sell covered in a pink 'two piece double knit
me she Mill fett the mme eked Worship 11:00 ht.m. and 7:00 p.m.
buttons. The long fitted Nerves wool nit with pink acceasories.
me end WW1 lorry. for Mat Ms Wediessidp 7d sm.
tatwanatati.isi Calinhile-opeinta At Her- heemest
ge -whelp easina-had done, but It was too late Mai;
r
the arista The controlled alert Of nun orchids.
The Oben& of Jenne Chita
Her parents have refused to let her
her grown featureo a detachable
Mrs. A. H. lovett and Mrs. A. J.
et Lather-Day Betas
lee me.
falling
from
train
length
chink
Wilton. the bride's Franck/lathers,
Pour months ago I ass In col- Meetings hold in the whet chapel
the back mistime and crowned and Mrs. Wilson Pleool, the
The Clordella Erwin Circle of the lege and I had the girl I loved. We at 15th and
aticeinelre Street.
with a garland of bandriasule Bann l000m's grandmother, wore cors- South Pleasant Grove Method/at had our whole kves mapped out. Priesthood Meeting" ... 11:10 am.
Mona
Church
met
at
the church Wed- Now I am on an island in the Paci- Sunday Wuxi
ages of white ea:nations
10:00 ans.
Her bouthet tourtiered veal of
Mrs. Don Oliver kept the regist- nesday. March 2, at six o'clock in fic, thousande at miles from home. Sacrament Meeting
11:00 tom.
Mk illusion tell elbow length and er at the church.
the evening for a chilli supper. I'd give anything to the world if
a
Acts,
was attached to a Cluster of White
study
on
and
the
Reception
regular
Minn encrusted with seed pearls.
meeting.
Pollowthg the ceremony the
The bade carried a Oolonial bouAfter a delightful supper, Mrs
quet of white carnations and lilies bride's parenta Motertained with a
Hoyt Owens presented a mod Inof the vithey cantered with a reception at the lailletay Inn.
The bride's Mae was draped teresting .stiady on Acts. Each perwtaue orchid and showered with
with a rotate "Mk Seeented with son present wee given a question
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Myer and ardlitirintIr whtte net. iii Able and at the chow of the
The Woman's MIleelornry WiePLAY OPINING
Silver vieddbig bells 44121 long study each person was able to give ldy of the Klekney haptist Church
"Our
Mechanics ? —
streamers hats from the center the answer,
met 'holiday evening at Mx-thirty
ROME LTS - "The Mercy of No
The lemon for the regular meetfront The callneplece was a floral
AutemaUe Irreatoduiess
o'clock for the mbeicrn study book,
amber.- am ltalion stage play brearrangement ol white fuel miens ing was on "The Inclusive Church" "Panama. the Lend Between" by
None Better"
Praiaed on the asiesseloation
and carnsUons flanked on either and Was presented by Mrs. Lee Walker Knight
dem Kaman* MU premiere Maras
side by burning white tapers in (Bert and Mrs. Ruby Plithreh as
Mrs Tom Stewart taught the
111,
leaders
sliver candelabra.
both arid had posters and ddes
Pthticso Brusatt, the author. mid
Mrs.
Obert
hive an interesting
WE DON'T 11AVICTE,
The white three tiered wedding
II Is a "inorsi, not* a hintorwah aike with each tier elevated, top- talk and aesigned parts for a Me- to chow to Illustrate points In the
WE'LL GET IT"
study.
Unettrient of the murder end ouped with a miniature bride and ow/iron on the church around the
'The leader also had reeordinee of
tran' the eneamin as having a
Wald.
Lake
Thane Midler part were Mrs.
- Farm - hedidential
groom statuette, was on one end
the people in Roams with their
Mated desire to the above the
505 West Main Street
of the table. At the other end red Franca likeito Mrs. Clara Bran- testimony and Mt neming to the
rossielt
punch was served from a crystal don. Mrs. leant Goode Mrs Imo- people The lemon Was very inThose 753- Ns1 or
punch bowl. Mints and nuts were gene Paschall, Mrs Oh Mee Bran- teresting.
Nights 753-3924
don. and Mee Miner Gooch.
served from crystal compotes.
LANGUAGE- BAKKIEK
The WMS will meet TueedaY.
Scripture and a talk were by
Mrs. Twang Vence presided at
March It at the church at 6 30
- A the Phrich bowl. Mrs. Don Oliver, Mrs Harrell and a lovely poes pm for the observance of the
GLASGOW, Scotland
was
rein by Mrs. Cheri Mrs.
Ennliah Marian asauiteci by Mr, Moutoe Wesika,
week of prayer for home muttons
PAIse eekeleall
Lorene Cooper led the group In
The church has Issued a special
train dry OM In a Oho." mu!- served the cake.
singing
two
lovely
old
songs, "0 Invitation to everyone to come for
After the reception the couple
bee Mei IMOD die said she was Igo
left for an unannounced wedding For A Thousand oTrigues" and this speet:+1
"
ilea to Mae the evidence.
"When The Whole World Live*
"I 'tian Indenitund my own peo- trip For traveling the bride wore
closing
The
prayer
Fbr
Himwas
1161. OM I ent nen underatind some • white three piece double knit
wool auit with sold accessories end by Mrs. Obert.
800111110 midis." Me add.
Mrs. Clara Brandon conducted
Use white orchid from her bridal
the business session. Mrs.
bouteie t.
iria SALLY
The ouuple is now at home on Brown read the minutes and Mrs.
Estel Gooch gave the treasurer's
PARES "Cet - The Bev. Dr. Mar- Murray Route Five,
Out of town guests were Mr and report. Plane were made to go to
kt Luther King Is scheduled to seed
Weeks, Detroit, the Matirct meeting in Paton, and
a rally here March Oi to num funds Mrs. Maurice
IVipa R. IL Lovett and for the Day Apart that will be at
Be the t..7 8 doh :ratite movement
The penmen, celled "la Malt des Oftuenter, &Pie, Paris. Tenn., Mrs. the South Pleasant (hove Church.
Ow your Drug, Prue...101m mod Sundry Nies&
Preeent for the meeting were
Druits Civicepee" Ong Rights elight, Wilson PPool. Mo. and Mrs. Jerry
numbers, and fore neMho stare awry Bellaforate and Gresham and childiem, Jan, Jill, twenty-four
WI WILL MI CLOSED trots
dither American Negro entertainers. and Nick, Buddy ['Pool, and ban tters, Rev Owen, Lend& and Bren11500 saw. to 1 s00
foe ()Norsk Mar
Minds oe 160,000 are espected to be Bettoe Uoither, all et Oartdeari• da MIL and Shelia and Joan Wirth
Ey.
•

PERSONALS

Church
- Announcements

a

'""•••-•e-

_oh

TUT CALLAHAN SPUNK!
FRANCIS AMES
ry—nrin.nr rz....--1,-,=413240)zrziat
bY

•••••

one/ etas
end gee will have that well tine lotted end all lust now '
anis •swam asassaiwats reatteas
the tailgateat
low
sswesalese
1111111110.90 Inns new dome in on tune With the well
lise Delbettaline sad the bars. said the nay the
Us.Wagon, a
gbh/Mere&
=
=
.
IC•mon as Cana%all Wawa sae Mho Cameos was got stacked, we'll do all right" liege mareer Of best, UMW a
win Ike 1149 a
It. mailed
"We dash eat nay, John."
each at easiest Wader ent
an luau
use 1416as
"The Lewd.- Pa said. "baps AM MVOs toward us as
ems allik mkt graters west 55
- heset cam au 'erne rod
those Oat beep theineetves. Omagh be wasn't carrying say
•a• Catel•1911114111, elkaaessame aerA.
is.so • saws se saw bate Mem Chas each east, them at all.
doe ta
ha sr wf• Clara nad sea pears to me Well be tally
'mull help out,' be ee•-kar.0
Ta
Value, rho a talielas the
deep to a tall elk a grub a "until you get settled. And
Aare as It 1111•0•0411.
no time Son where's that rifle about that barn and well, (onCHA P713t
at yours? eve got a patch of- way. BM. you cant rip op lids
A 8 SOON as we reached the potatoes planted down is the sod with me team. en fetch
enact Ma got bows from thaw. Now all we seed is'mme around tour strung out in the
the wagent. marched in and be- meat Lardy nsa. with the martini and plow up some sod
gan rustling around at a (feat prairie bopping with meat as for yes. You'll need a winch
rate Ps and I unhitched Use tbe hod, wed better preen
thingleg that well. Thule
borsea. watered Mani at a ter- around. come mortung. and Foe got one around walera. teed thew to the back at Mock off a read or two"
where, 171 fetch It over."
the waged gam them some
'I've got Iona pis- I said.
to have the help
-hut my rthe is with our lug- Mike.' Ps said. "I ass return
bay
them Ka cooked *upper- rage at. the depotMgt Int MI tido moat is •
canned baited beans end cors-Maybe. • Pa said. cocking his Mese ke 14 tightest color. l
brebta Made tram
lack
-to Olsten -hrlserre a wages
'Mier
hen-10111011111enh
gime Pa had to the .ha.. lehle corning from town way. I
"lesbokleith Illeberty paused
with canned milk wouldn't be at all surprised if It with his heavy Wad. • look of
01111401 thn
lath, Ilbers. looking IITOUSIO len t pt r neighbor, Mike Pha complete exasperation on his
"
face. -Hell. Conway. you're doDUI MEW Verna I lot a start of •
• • •
ing me.a revile to tile part of
seared. shivery toeless Otir
E
sat
there,
listening
to
was
fodeteso
test
oary-Mum
thts critter off y hands. Oars.
egoism with two tittle wildcats.
the wagon come Dearer yun damned-pardon me, lady
lust Dare boards Maeda with and nearer. pun lip before the -critter I had on the place.
tarpaper on the outside.
bonne- We could hear the old as Methuselah and tough
There was the square squat holies prancing shout
as wham leather. Doubt It you
nom. a few apple bastes maned
-"Whoa, you trIterow eared can eat ii."
Mawas standing there all
to the walls for cupboards. a dovish a loud hush voice
plata board table, with boxes roared. -Hell. can't you stand this time, looking at Mike
fer elesne, and two buttes built dill • minute_ Hey. Conway Flaherty with big eyes, a
tbe wall. one above the rustle that woman and boy can Shocked expression on her face
beds.
here wiser* I can size therm up. But as be walked toward her
tither.
"IOW. Mao." Ma mak lbw- By dame. I ain't mom hide ode new, his Modes of food heavy
le. lust Mint do you Man on hair of • pretty female sines upon him, her eyes began to
doing bere
You have two I left Wisconsin.soften and her tips to tremble
lithe Flaherty," the Valet
Norma and a wagon and no
That." Pa declared spun;And what Is that Mop in mg to Me feet 111111Ing open "we Id* on happy to have you
barrel by the door. that the door, ha Mike all right_ for a neighbor. Wont yeti Otalla
height be called water? Winter Corn* in bore Mike, and meet in for a cup or eneree?"
"Coffee!" Mike said. 'Henis near, and they tell me that the tarnily.it gets' awfully cold here in
Mike Flaherty reached out, pardon ras, lady -that I would
winter We have little money took both at Ma a hands In Ms, You're a lucky num Conway,
Row are we to survive
pulled her toward him, peered and III *wear to that.After KIM bad coffee he
Pa wane/ back ID rue Chair, Into lide face.
ig out rte. pipe. In It slow
-Melt lady-I beg your par- looked around war Mack with
don-lielL you're a looker, ain't a critical eye.
tad careful like.
helm trotilliWiellth
'yaI! Prettiehe a painted pony.
"Mee daunte yob have here
lisoMed fleaSy. leallaPtsa twit And this is your sproutbe said. betas off•chew of he.
don't undelidiall
esentry
Irlaherty released Ma's hands. bac*" "but wboo you build year
yet Things liediffernit Mee knocked MY my hat, tousled my sod basin, sod her up on the outthan back MIL 'People are dif- haw.
side a Mt Keeps out the wold
ferent Barn, yea my? I've got
-Hdt, Co gw• yh he ex- You'll need a few loads of WOW
plow
a team of heroes sod •
claimed."Tai breed mod Mock. How about you and my Ogden'
fun go sett and Mow ,Thu Mies got the bone of a and me worknig together he flee
grime sod. cut It into chunks MGM Seek"
coal hauling' That way Welt
and build • barn. the same as
116he thee began to redden as get it done sooner would bricks, only faster Vrtan't abe stood there, iomong at
"Sure." Pa said.
take over • env 'he on at inc llikelhaberty Ms's folks were
Mike Flaherty walked Out
most That Mop in the be
golegistelk of Bohan. She leint
his waged.
is water I hauled Holt Use used to suet talk. I thought our door, (*limbed in
yelled at his teem drove
crick a Mlle path at here there for • minute that sla
away.
But soli nave a well all mitt wa• going to dap Mike.rho
"What awful language he
The fallow who helped me build berths face But he dent man
Bert 0arrison. to nonce as Ise turned away. uses." Ma add, looking after
shack
the
*Picked up your luggage. him, -bin what a Kind and
brought • willow crotch shift
and *Witched me a well !Said Conway," be liktd, "Whin I thoughtful man he Is,"
"Give you the shirt off his
we'd strike water north a heard your family Mowed and
piece from Use home at nine- walked it. How are you fixed beck," Pa mid_ 'I'hat'a the
teen feet. Otwe me • shovel a for grub? Figured you might Irlah for you.
Be Coletimird Tomorrow)
rope and a poet and the boy be a lat on the sety end, getrani the sows published by Doubleday A Co. Copyright C Ilie by Pima E. ones.
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BUG RIVER FLOODS
--WARSAW DV - About 500 realdente cif the Polish town of Terra
poi on the Soviet border were evacdated by 'amplabiaus army vehicles
Thursday when the river Bug overflowed its berth.
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GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NAT? REAL. Distributor
Phone -153-1571

SOUTHSIDE RESTAUR ARYT

Maanev-Iferguson - Bales k Service
Phone 753-1319
Industrie. Road
PARKER POPCORN CO.
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0 45 am. •
10 48 am.
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el Club*
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-SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 El 7th St
Phone 753-1751

PRIVATE PARTIES CATERER

On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th 14 Sycamore
Phone 751-1522

"Yon Meet The Nicest People

LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
a Week -00 a.m.-12:31 p.m.
BREAKFAST - PIT RAR-R-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Shot West Of College
Open 7 nays

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Anction Sale Everv

fileaday, 1 p.m

JONES' nR TVE-IN
"REST RARRIP.00E IN TOWN"
Carrvotity - All Popular Sandwiches
Curti Service At 411 Time. - 751-1454

SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Ruilding

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

Bible School
Worship Hour
Evening Worship
Wednewlay
Midweek Bible Study

10'00
11 00 •ILL

A FRIEND

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 751-5612
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Rawline At Its Rest — Fine Fond
141
Pbrir• 753-2202

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WV RI'V WRECKS"
Hwy 141
Phone 753-1591
Murray Kentucky

MURRAY WHOLESALE
A FRIEND
GROCERY CO.

.11.11.1

•

10 00 a ng
11 00 am

Second and fourth Sundays
Sunday School
10-00 a ni
Methodist Youth
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Warship Service
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7130

Thum

The Church is God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
way of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and
palicipate in the Church because it tells
the truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
free to live as a child of God.

Pat
pastor
10orra7.-Petterbruni toad
0411 a.
Leroy Lyles. isibalsew
1,119
Sale Studv
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Mierning worship
11.00
. 111111
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.

First Methodist Church
Fifth and %side Street
Rey. Lloyd VI Ramer, pastor
am.
9
Church School
8:45 and
Morning

Life can be so full and active ... There are me school
hours, time for study, and
for a growing child there must be recreation. Also a
time for eating is necessary,
and a time to be with the family. One of the most
needed times is to be with God
in prayer. There are times that we should give thanks
to God for our food, and times
to seek his guidance and
watch -care, and there are
times to pray with others.
This we can do by attending
church.

1501
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ism MI Jur kart de
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.:. Around 4. For Men Who
MURRAY Shot Trooper
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iter. pastor
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minister
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Had aro en her head and had some
Trooper Turner was the target
big sacks tied around her middle. of
a gunman on August 16, 1904
Something she had gotten up in
ado At that time Us fIJA1101111 firher world of fantasy She appeared
ed two bullets through the gems
to be happy.
storm door of his hone. 'hamar
was cut by flying slam at that
Oss system emphyees out painttng
time.
the covers of gas cutoff points yellow. Moira thorn sissy to spot, day
or night.
Dr. if. C. Chiles yeetarday mornICertUateed on Page Twit/

•

• Demo Women
Meet Saturday
At Kenlake
•

round
irre h
▪ pager
.. 10:00 auk
1000 aJa.
11 00 a.m.
10:00 am.
948 am.
10:46 am
700 pm

•

ed Aria

0:111 am.
.. IMO a m.
. 0:00 pm
7.30 pm.

A search is still underway for
First blooming Jonquils we have
the two men who are wonted in
seen are along Kim Street at the
the shooting of State Trooper Guy
back end of Mr.. John Ryan's lot. Turner
on Friday night about 9:30
o'clock_
Another Purple Pinch cut in the
Trooper Turner was investigatback yard Sunday_ First we have ing a
parted car at the southeast
seen for several days.
corner of the Elm Grove Dept/at
Church at the time. He drove up
Caner called this morning to ask beside the air
and asked the drivwhat to do about • Woodpecker er what he wali
doing. The man
that pecked out a big hole in the put his hands
over his face and
gable of her house
mumbled something and Trooper
Turner got out of his car and turnSays the Woodpecker pulled off ed a
spotlight on him.
big drumlin of wood two inches
The man came up with a 22
long
pistol and Mined It at Trooper
Turner's head He dropped the
P. J. Cole, down at the Kenlake spotlight and
grabbed the man's
hais this same problem Woodpeck- arm just
as he fired. The bullet
ers are pecking holes in the cabin struck
Turner in the right shouldrafters.
er. Another man came from behind the church budding at the
P J. was looking for something time
and the oar aped off.
which he could paint the rafters
Turner la repotted as in good
with which would not taate so good condition at the
Murray Hospital
to the Woodpeckerstoday
He WAS able to radio to the MayGoing hens to dinner the other field State
Police Post foO amidday and a little Fir! was Oaring ance and
an ambulance and two
on the aidewalk_ She had
per State Troopers
came to his ant.
sacks tied to her hands and on her
RoadlOccks and patrols were set
feet That la her hands were inside up
immediately in search of the
the sacks end tiled at the mist and 1962 or
1964 brownish colored Post
her feet were in sacks tied at the
which the two were driving • The
ankle
Ford may have coat of primer on
It.

Chorea
pastor
lays 10 00 am
WOO am
wadsre
10*00 •A

6 15 pm
7 00 por
— —
to thumb
pastor
ays
9 45 am
10 45 am
unda va
10 00 am
11 00 am

Our 57th Year

01

•

The first of three Lenten lewdly
Night Slippers ail! be held at College presbyterian Church. Wednesday. March 9. beginning at 6 - 30
o'clock. The potluck nieah will be
followed by the annual Offlasion
Study Chases provided for all age
IfrotiPh

The Democratic Women's Clubs
of the Pine Diatrict met at he
Kenlake Hot. Saturday March 6
at 1:30 pm.
Mrs Joe Baker Littleton of the
Oalloway County Club. Murray,
was elected the ring District D1-,tor Mrs Bly Oollidav of HopkinsoWe
the outgoing Director.
Mrs. Littleton named as her Associate Dtreotors Mrs Lottie Wolfe,
IsCenter and Mrs Margaret Edmunch. Hopkinsville.
Mrs Torn Garrett. State President of the Dernocratte Women's
Clubs gave a report on • recent
state board meeting One of the
hlghllghts of the meeting ma that
the Democratic Women's 014/111 of
Kentucky will furnish books for
a bookmobile project for remote
sections of Itcuador All clubs in
the Mate will participate
Mrs Mildred Hancock. Hopkinsville, gave the group information
on the Democratic Wornen's con(ConOnned se Page Four)

Sister Of Local
Man Passes Away
IR
•

P.M.
101165

•

Services were held on Friday-at
LeDon Chapel in Parts. Tennessee
for Mrs
Nathalee Morgan of
Omaha. Nebraska, formerly of
Henry County, Tennessee She passed away on February 38 in the
Methodiat Hospital In Omaha. She
was 34.
Survivors include her parents.
htudiand and three children; one
Oster of Detroit, Michigan; one
brother, Johnny Robtens of MurMy, a cousin Mrs. James C. Williams of Murray; and granciparenta Mr and Mrs. J. T. Robbins of
Puryear, Tennessee

11•10•14

First Of Three Lent
Family Night Suppers
Planned By Church

The adult section will use as
feat this year -The Strange Tactics of Ehremorn" by Harry and
Bionaro Overstreet Mrs. James Fee
wele read the first
The
adult group Later 'astatine we be
Dr. Prank Kocknan op March 16
and Attorney John Orspirs, on
March 23.

serrix-nr

Mrs Gregory sell head the Kindersorten staff of teachers, Mrs
Rsbert Hornaby, those for the Primary pupils, Mrs, Edwin Larson is
to be In charge of the Junior Depertinent. with Pmfessor and Mrs.
Alltles Kline teaching Intermediate
arid Senior pupils Closes for the
children's classes will follow the
theme The Church's Mission."
A nursery for small children will
be la charge ef Mite oirginut Moore
and Miss Brenda Oolitie Arrange.
ment hosterres for this week are
Mes.1aneac Kenneth Goode,
N
and Joseph McNeil&

Rites For Mrs.
L.L.Beale
Held Today
'
The tuner:4 for Mrs L L Beetle
was held this morning at 10:30
at the .J H. Churchill Funeral
Home Maned with Rev. Lloyd W.
Ramer officiating
Mrs. Beale. age 86, passed away
9aturday at nine pin at the Murray-Calloway Oounty Hospital after an Illness of two weeks. She
was an active member of the Pint
Methodist Church until recently
and had...erred as county agent
(Costinsed set Pare Two)

Fire Department
Receives No Calls

habloillersoshilmslahlt
Kentucky — Partly choler
bit warmer today. high 92
r Fair and cold tonight. low
28 Sunny and wanner on
day.

The Murray Fire Department
and a had a quiet weekend with no calls
to 41 being received by the firemen,
2D to
Ind Friday at two p.m. the fireTues- men answered a call to a grass
fire on Industrial Road,

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 7, 1966

100 Per Copy

Two Charged With
illegal Possession Of
Three Dead Deer

Dr. Hunter Writes
On Panama Plantlife
Dr. Gordon Z. Hunter, professor
of biology at Murray State tintversity, is author of an artIcle
which appeared in the latest volume of Annals of the Mireouri Botanical Garden
The article is one of a series on
flora of Panama_ His topic is din
lerilaceae. a vine of Panama, which
has aroused military interest nelathe its porous stems are a source
of uncontaminated water. There
are also two genera of trees In
the dilleniaceste of Panama_
Dr. Hunter began research on
the Panama piashiliamily while he
was a graduate student at Washington University in St. Louie. He
completed the study hat year at
Murray, assisted by a grant from
the National Eiciehee Foundation,
Dr. Hunter joined the Murray
faculty In 1963. He is a graduate of
Mississippi College and holds M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from Washington University.

Billy Ray Jones and Mydorel
Henson, two young Marshall County men, were charged with illegal
poeseasion of game after three dead
deer were found by officers in the
men's car
Marshall County deputy sheriff
Ovie Anderson raw a car parked
by the side of 1713. Highway 641
two miles north of Hardin as Anderson wars patroling in the search
for two men wanted in the shooting of State Policeman Oily Turner in this county
Anderson was joined by Marshall
County Sheriff Joe Then Haltom
and they checked the driver of the
car for operator's licenses_ Later
they fOnfici the dead deer, two
bucks and a doe, in the automobile, as reported by Haltom.
Their bonds have been fixed at
$1,000 by Marshall Judge Pal Howard. The deer were turned over to
the wildlife service and the meat
will be given to the Barkley Boys
Camp.

Miss Story To Give
Recital On Tuesday

Sunday School Class
Will Hold Social

Vol. LXXXVI1 No. 55

96 Examined
For Cancer
L Week
ast
Ninety-six women were examined for cancer of the cervix Tuesday
night at the Health Center IRO.
examination was ohe of eight Cancer "Pao" srnear clinics being
sponsored by the Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
This wort is done through financial aid of the United Fonda contribution to the Calloway Cbunty
Cancer Association_
The State Department of Health
is soopersting in this clinic. It is
hoped that cancers may be detected early, be treated and be
cured.
Eight hundred reservations rriay
be taken, with 100 examinations
being made a night. Each Tuesday
night from 7 to 8 o'clock will be
given for this clinic. April 19 will
be the last clinic.
Mrs. Charles Mercer is taking
reservations and will explain the
preparations for the examination.
Dr. Conrad Jones amid Dr. Charles
Tuttle. gynecologists, are giving their service., and the Nurses Association is providing free service.
R. L. Cooper, county health officer,
and 0. D. Whitlock, pharmacist
gave of their 'services.
Members of the Delta Department working Tueeday night were
Mescburva Wells Purdom. Georg,
Overbey, Charles Meroer, William
Caldweit Cook Sanders, B. H.
Cooper, Walter Baker, Wbittt Sues;
Nurses — Mrs. Brod:isle Maddox.
Mrs. Dorval Hendon, Mrs. Patsy
Forrest and three student nurses.
Mrs. Eulas Woods, and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor, and Mrs Charles Hoke assisted in registration for the Depart of Health.

Emmanuel Rowlett, second from left, was honored
day for h▪ is contributions to the community and for his good citizenship. He is show
ye holding an Honorary Mayor of MurBATON ROUGE — Miss Deanna
ray certificate and a Kentucky Colonel's Comm,.
Which were presented to him yesterday.
Story of Murray, a graduate stuFrom left to right are James C. Williams, publisher of the Ledger & Times, Mr. Rowlett,
dent in the School of Music at
The Horace Sundei School
as 'State Representative Charlie
Lassiter, Mayor Holmes Ellis, Max B. Hurt, and H. Glenn Dor- Louisiana State University, will
of the First Buitort (Burch. Clayan,
President of the Peoples Bank,
present a graduate piano recital
borne Jones Lehner, will have •
Tuesday. March 8.
social in the felkiwship hall of the
church on Thursday March .10. at
The 8 pm. performance, to be
Ereinarniel Rowitett QC 20.1 North
610 pm.
presented in the University TheatSecond Street, oil honored by a
er. is scheduled by Miss Story in
number of friends and neighbors
B C Grogan, president add all
ports': fulfillment of the requireSunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. at
members, their wives, the church
ments for the Master of Music
Ida home The reprise appreciation
Mast, and former members who
degree She Is a strident of Dr
event included a shore program.
are now teaching In the serious
Jack Guerry.
MrRowlett was t.ken tor
departments are cordially invited
automobile, ride and
to attend
The first portion of her recital
turned his home was
with
will Include Bach's "French Suite
In charge of the arrangements
has friends and neighbor&
In D-minor." Beethoven's "Sonata
I, A. L Bosley and his group The
In E-flat major, Op. 31. No 3" and
Mayor Holmes Ellis presented
officers of the oleos are B. C. Gro).0m Rebecca Stewart sucrumbed
Kenneth Ammons of Ilerlington.
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lilies Story. the daughter of Mr.
hr of those present
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Me
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Evelyn Cole. professor of holier,
.
lett has lived an honorable life, ing on the outcome of the hearing. Murray High School and Murray
at Murray State University, was
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one
of
integrity
and
author of an article published in
honesty
The food market was robbed by State College She is • member of
ing places have been established in
and one which has won him re- a lone robber who subsequently hes Sigma
the October Mile of the Journal
Alpha Iota
professional
Calloway County. 011ie C. Harr
spect from the people of the city.
of the Tennessee Academy of
been apprehended He ran across =etc traterzety and has an acChairman of the Galloway (hunt"
Science
the college campus and escaped in companying assiatantehip at LHU.
A9C Committee, announced today.
William Hornbuc.kle originated
The article -Seven New Species
s yellow Catillec driven by an- As an underigniuste she was the
Notices have been moiled from the
the idea arid acted as master of
of Omuscocis from Tennessee," is
other person who allegedly also recipient of the EMI freshman
county ABCS office advising farceremonies
based on a survey M116 Cole made
called local police just before the scholarship and the Pop Doyle
mers as to the polling places where
rothery.
to
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auha
24 cOlintiell of
(
of oetraC00.
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votes are to be oast. The designatTefeee tram 111611-00 The surMan's
(Irocery
away
from
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scene
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Series MAU Si OM at ed polling places have been estabhonors, Jhose
present
enjoyed
vey lip, part of her research for
Murray State College,
rookies and punch served by Mrs. of the real robbery.
lished to be as convenient as posthe
degree at Vanderbilt
William Hornbuckle.
sible to all persons eligible to vote
University
will receive the de.
in the Burley Acreage-Poundage
Mr Rowlett is a cast master of
gree next Junthoo,o.
Fteferencken on March 10.
Ruling Star Lodge Number 51 and
Mis Cole has been on the MurThe polling pieces are: Murray
Miss Webers Memel
recently received his fifty year pin
ray faculty mince 1900 She Is a
District — ABCS Office: Concord
graduate of Miesesippi State Col- In an automobile accident on US. in the organization. He has been
District — }Dine Market, New Conlege for Women and holds a MA. Highway 641 north of Paris. Tenn., a deacon at the St John Baptist
cord; Liberty District — Hargis
Church for over forty years and
degree from Duke Univeraity.
On Saturday, Pebroary 26.
(Continued on Page Tim)
The young girt, 19 years of age, Superintendent of the Sunday
was a sophomore at Murray State School for well over fifteen years.
You'll be holding a "high card"
He retired at the 71appan ComCollege where she was a varsity
if you make your rememotiona earcheerleader and • member of the pany In 1961 and 'since that time
ly for the Duplicate Bridge Weekhos been employed at the Peoples
(Coutionsd on Page Tire)
end, March 18-20, at Kenlake Mate
Bank.
Part, Murray, on the western shorLittle Mho Steffa n y Maslen
He and Mrs Rowlett have five
es of Kentucky Lake.
Bain, sts weeks, old daughter of
The Murray Sub-district MePublication of a new groundchildren.
Mrs.
Mary
M
Prewitt,
The Kentucky Department of
Mr and Mrs Paul Sala of Estill
teacher at Douglass School, Mass thodist Youth Fellowship met re- Parks says reservatione are still water report on s portion of southrings, Tenn., ewe buried SaturDorothy Rowlett. secretary at nucl- cently at the Kirksey Methodist being accepted for the big bridge eastern Calloway County was anday at the Mlirshall County MeChurch. The grout, was welcomed
nounced this week by Dr. Wallace
mory Garden( Final litre were
Funeral Gersten; tor Luther S. eon Department Store in Detroit, by the Kirksey President, Gary weekend, another in the depart- W. Hagan, state geologist and dirheld at the Collier Funeral Home Riley, age 87, of Kirksey, were held Michigan, Mrs Lula Bell Edwards; limeti. A special number was sung marts spring "Hobby Hobdays" ector
of the Kentucky Geological
program Two nights lodging and
in Benton with Bin Lynnwood today at 1.30 p.m, at the Locust Rev. Calories Rowlett, pastor of
The Wesley
Survey at the University of Kenby %thyme Perrin
Mathias officiating
Grove Neatens Church with Rev. Use Tilgrain Baptist Church 1 n Poundation of Murray Rate Col- mean from Friday evening through tucky.
The baby died at the family re- Wendell Shirley and Rev. Tam South Bend. Indiana, and Lewis lege presented the program The Sunday noon are included in the
The report, reosailettlity o f
Anderson Rowlett, foreman of the
$26 per person package price-tag
UElpilnits Thursday Stewart officiating.
sidence in
program was on Mutation VocaGround Water in Parts of HarnBlower's
Amsociation,
Detroit,
MichThere's
a
registration
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at five pin.
Riley died Saturday at the hfurtions.
lin and Paris Landing Quadningfor the brides onmeons al Friday
Survivors are her parents: grand- ray-Oalioway County Hospital He igan.
The business meeting was called
les," by T W Lambert, is for an
During' the afternoon. other Mevening and Saturday afternoon
parents, Bin and Mrs Harold Is survived by several nieces and
to order by the secretary, Connie
area in the vicinity of Kentucky
Shin of Albany. Os.. arid Mr and nephews. He was a member of the ends and neighbors dropped in to Evans in the absence of the presi- and night Prizes will be presented Lake It
was prentred as Port of
to game Spinners
Mrs R. W. Vick of Hardin Route Locust Grove Church and of the with Mr. Rowlett well.
dent. The group was reminded that
the cooperative weter resources InInterested persons may make reOne: great grandparents, Mrs Farmington Masonic Lodge
the Lambuth Fund drive will close
vestigations program conducted by
servations by writing or phoning
Ruth Vick. Mr and Mrs Rufus
Burial was in the Kirksey Cemenext month and for all MYF's to
the Kentucky OrsologIcaL_ Survey
the- Central Reservations-InformaEthridge, Hardin Route One, Mrs tery with the Wm Funeral Home
turn in their money to the treasurand the US. Geological Survey.
tion office in Frookfort (area code
M. M. Slain of McMinnville. Tenn. of Benton in charge of the arer. Due to a vacancy in the office
With publication of the Ham(Cesithined on Page Four)
and Mr and Mrs. Ira Tranwnell of rangementa.
of vice-president- Billy Wilson of
lin-Paris landing
ground-setter
A quiet weekend was reported by
Madison, Tenn.
the Coldwater Methodist Church
map, Galloway becomes the second
he Murray Police Department
was elected as the new vice-grancounty in the Jackaon Purchase
t h is morning with only citations for
dent. The meeting rots closed with
region to be completely mapped In
speeding and running atop signs
the MYF Benediction. Refreshsuch manner. Mapping of groundbeing reported by Chief Brent
mese were served to the Me wewriter resources in Marshall OotmMrs. Orseries A. Stewart is re- Manning and Sgt. 0. D. Warren.
seek...
The Family Life Seminar, spons- ty was completed in late 1966
The police investigated a minor
MONTGOMERY. Ala — Staff ported In satiellatory condition
The newest report, published as
ored by the Calloway County
Sergeant Telma R Riordan. son this morning by the Murray-(1$al- traffic accident, but a report was
H,omeinakere Club. will be held a single sheet, Includes a water
of Mr and Mrs. Zaino Rionfeit of loway Ciounty Horipital after hav- not filed.
Wednesday, March 9, at 9.30 am. availability map, charts describing
210 S 15th St., Murray. has been ing sistained injuries in a fall at
at the Student Union Ballroom of the water-bear:no formations, and
HELP WANTED
graduated at Gunter A.FB, Ala., her home on North Oh Street yesestimated depths to water ft shows
Murray State University.
---- —
from the training course for US. terday afternoon.
Panel rriembere will be Rev. Hen- that large, undeveloped supplier of
Boy hest Troop 77 is without
Reports are that Mrs. Stewart
Air Force medical supply superground water for domestic and
Wayne Williams. director of stu- ry McKenzie. Attorney Nines Lasvisors.
suffered a broken shoulder In the • Seoulmader The troop, which in
Dr. John C. Quertermous, commercial uses are available loSergeant Ruinfelt. a graduate of fall down the basement steps of sponsored by the First Christian dent teaching at Murray Mate Uni- siter,
Mary Browder and Dr. Cody, cally In parte of the mapped area.
Murray College High School, is re- her home where she, her huaband, Church of Murray. needs a geed versity, will be the speaker at the Mrs.
Copies of the report may be purmeeting of the Hazel Woman's Club the lest two being specialists frcen
turneng to Clinton-Sherman AFB, and daughter, Mies Flora Stewart. Semtmaster as soon as posible.
chased from the Kentucky GeoAnyone who feels that they can to be held Thursday. March 10, at the University of Kentucky.
Okla. for duty with the Strategic reside.
Invitations have been Mined to logical Survey, Mineral Industries
serve in this capacity is urged to seven p.m. in the new Club room of
Air Command.
all members of the hometnakers Building, University of Kerittic.ky,
contact 0. B. Boone, Jr.. at ones. the Woodmen Hail
His wife, Gail, is the daughter
NOW YOU KNOW
Lexington. The price, including
The hooteemes will be Mrs. Yetis clubs and other clubs in the comThis Is on opportunity to offer •
of Mr arid Mrs Hitrold M.crofanby United Press interostional
seminar is packaging, postage and tax. is M
At birth a baby elephant weighs real iservies to a group of boys as Reyorilds, Mrs Dub Rumen. Mra, munity and the special
amen of RA, 5, Panorama City,
cents a copy.
Edwin Russell. and Mrs. Gene Ray. open to the public.
well as to the moununitr.
Murray.
between 200 and 300 pounds.
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We ner
.1
, a good responsiMe boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can statt at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger &'times office.
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Social Calendar
Masay. March 7
The Bun Baptist Church With
will meet at the church annex at
1 30 pm. for the week of prayer
prom= with Mn. Vivian Farris
as the leader.
•••
The Olga Hampton Circle of
Hakim amines Bache* Charch
al meet at the church kw the
week of prayer program at seven
pm. with lbw Harding Galloway
as the leader.
•••
The Kathleen Jones Circle at the
First Baptist Church Woenan's
laMonary Society w.11 meet so
the panotage at 7 16 pm.
• ••
The Ruby NeUe Hardy Mete of
the Fine Baptise Church WM13
will meet with Yrs. Wtham Other,
Sr., at 7.30 p.m.
• ••

Street. at 9130 Aim
• ••
The Alice Wares Clete of the
litre Methodist Muriel WEIC8will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hobert
Buckingham, 1104 West
in. el
9:30 em.
•••

The
at Hamel Bonaemthers
Club will have an am day meeting
at the home of Mrs. Hoyt Cease
at ten ..in. Members note change
in Mite.
•• •
Mole IV of the First Baptivt
Church WISES sill meet at rnne
•m. at the church for a business
meetuag
•••

W_—
y. March I
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WEICE well meet
at the- hems otolOsa N. R301*
Hicloory Drive. at 7:30 pm.
•• •
The week of prayer programs
continue at the church annex by
the Hasel Baptist Church WICB at
130 p.m
•••

It

The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
W D. MoCtuston at me p.m.
•• •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at 2.30 pm.
• ••
The Cumberland Prethyterian
Womeni Croup of the North Pleasant Grove Church will meet at the
church at seven pm.
Tbarle,y. Maeda 10
An orgemaation meeting of
yotmger homemakers of the Kirksey community MU be held at the
Sinoth at 12:30
bane of Mr:.
pm.
• ••

Miss Margaret Ruth Crider will
abow slides at the meeting of the
Olga Hampton Mow of the Sinkint Strings Baptist. Church at
sevioa
The Ara Bettie Chureh W1E3
•••
will meet at thr church at 9 30
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
The Kenlake Plointenthere Club
am. tar the opening of the week
will meet at the ..church annex at will meet et the home of Mrs.
at prayer for home =soca
1:1111
pm.
•••
Frank Parrish at 12 30 pm. Mern••
bers note change in date.
Murray
No.
Chapter
433
Star
. .
The Lottie Moon Circle a the I
of
hold
the
Star
Order
Eastern
MU
Pleat Baptist Church W5,18 will
P
The South Murray Homemakers
meet at the home at Mrs. &gene Its reguiar meeting at the Mas- Club will meet at the home of
Terry at nakeway Mores at 7 30 onic Hall at 7 -40 p.m. A special Mrs. L. I Pisk at one pm.
election will be held. and all ma.
•••
berm are urged to attend.
•• •
The
Jamie
Bent= Club
Manton
•••
of the Woodmem Orme will have
Tuesday. March I
The Tappan Wives Club will a dinner meeting at. the Woman's
The Mlary4eona Prot Circle of meet at the Triangle Inn at ex
Club Boa at 6'30 pm.
the Pint MethodLst Church WENDS pm. Bosteeis will be Mesdames
•••
will meet at the home of Mn Ruth Ronan& Moe Hewitt. SanThe Haze Woman's Club will
Haruki litvereneyer
0 North Mb dra Ilestry, and Audrey Hendon
meet in the new club room of the
...
Woodmen Hall at seven pm.
The !Ira Baptut Church WW1
• •
will observe the week of prayer at
The Wing Creek
Baptist
the cbsuoti a LW
WNW will meet at the home of
•••
Mrs John Redden. 1606 Sunset
The Bate Ticker Mete of the Drive. at ax
Phst blighodua Church W105 will
•• •
meet at the horse of Mrs. Heron
The Hal Baptist March WItS
Walla Caw Boteevard. at 9:30 am. la meet at the church annex at
•• •
1:30 pm.
The Almo Homemakers Club will
•• •
meet at the home at Mrs. Marshall
The Pint Baptist Church WMS
Bracrion a ten am. Each member meeta at
the church at 9 3) am.
It to bring a deb for the potluck
• ••
luocheon at noon.
Marelk 11
Friday.
•• •
The Haiel Baptise Church WIES
• Baptist, abard2 will conclude the week of prayer
The Kieue.
WSW will observe the week of Proem= at the church annex at
mane tor home =Mons at the 1 30 Pm
•• •
chance at 6.30 pm.
SOLVED eves
•••
The final previa of the week
Mr hose who pampers basis*
of prayer will be held by the Wh011
soma eloo-eh at
The New Providenote•Homemak-I of the
era Club al mod at the be cal toso cm. at the church.
•
••
Mrs, Ralph Cat at one pm.
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THIS DRAWING illustrates the Soviet radio signets sent from ire Crimea to "hit
end which are picked up by the Judreli Bank In England Late( such signals will be sent
by the Jodrell Bank to be pacae1 up b) the Soviet station in the Crimea Inset is the Jodrell Banks radioteimope The reflector bowl is b3 yards scrubs.

Mlos Carolyn Kills
Mr. and lent Arthur A_ Klan 1001 Ferguson, Berlingen, Team
announce the engagement of their daughter. Candyn. to Bruce C. Calloway. son of Rev and tans M C Calloway of Murtar
The bride-elect attended Stephens College. Columbia, ltheouri, and
was graduated from the University of Tema where she was • member
of the Clhi Omega sorority. She now resides in Dam. Texas. and It
a member of the Cotillson Club.
Mr Calloway attended Southern Methodist Unlvereity where he
attained his B.B.A. and his LLB His fraternity was Siena Alpha
km He ts now living In Dallas and working for an accounting firm.
The wevidtog is set he May 7 at the Highland Park Methodist
Chape4 at Dallas. Tema

AU*:
Husband Working for
Merit Badge
By Abaft Van Buren

*in,

A new anti-peropirant that
ally works! Sokves adorers problems for any who
had despaired of effective help.
)(Unseat Aati-Perspirant
keeps underarms absolutely
dry far thousands of grateful
users. Positive acta esupled
with sesame pesideems Se
meal skin earl *Whim is
iar
med
zireible by sew type of
We emsS.
=
action
li=tid
s laboratory.
ruarentesd.Rea%
give It to perspiration woee
ries; try Mitchum Anti-Per.
spirant today. 104ay sappily
grid
Now—alss Cream Formula!
Some ence—som grasil”,
e whoa.

BELK'S

Murray Hospital

FIVE DAY FORECAST

LOUISVILLE
— The fivedoy Kentucky weather outlook.
Adamants. March 4, IMO
Mrs. Marcie Clayton. Route 1. Tuesday through Saturday. by the
PU.TyalT, 'Ter1/1 ; Reny girl Brown, Us. Weather Bureau:
Route 1, Hardin; Ma Barbara
Temperatures will average 2 to
Cell Futrell. Box 086, Mr Henry
Cary Hartwig. Clark Hall, Box el 10 degrees below the normal highs
College Station: ?era Helen K. of 40 to 56 and normal lows of 26
Trimble. Hardin: ih•. Cody Worth to 34
Adams. Ratite I, Farmington. Mn.
Changes will be minor until it
Slued A._ Nisamil. 1316 Olive Street; turns cooler near the end of the
Mrs Cieneva Parris. Route 6; Mr. week.
James Alan Valentine. 1617 KirkPrapiation will total from •
wood Drive: Mr Lennie Ward 214
Woodlawn Avenue, Mrs Phyllis half to three quarters of an inch as
/Jerrold. Pine Tree Lane, More- rain around the middle of the week
head_ Mr Jotethy Wilson. Route and near the weekend.
3, Mr.. Joe L Pritchett, Xtee 61,
Dexter. Mn
'Irti.er. 313 N IIMOrrraw
ISM Street;
Diaissals. Msrtit 4, INS
Mrs. Verree A. Wyatt. Route 1.
Kirksey, Mr Donald Dugger, 721
Poplar /Street. blamer Tommy
Montgomery. Route 1: Mrs Mary
Seeley, Rcute 1, Farmington: Mrs.
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Amelia Wynn, Route 4; Mn. It I..
"Our Mechanics 2? —
Merry. Route 3. Mrs. Dort' Z.
Automatic transmissions
White. 1506 Oak Street, Benton;
Baby girt White. 1606 Oak Street.
None Settee
Benton.

WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR

productio

Many of your neighbors are
steadily musing their average
milk production per tow with
the KASA Service Program.
We'd like to help you tee.

1'

Call today for your free Bull
Book Of immediate service.

MARSHALL-CALLO WAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Kemp Tedudelse
Murray, Ky
Phone 753-2084
Am omen
ms ksatucky
Actiticol 11,isscie1 Assn.

•

Demo Women.. MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

(Cesithmed Prent Page 1)

514 W Main Street

DCAR ABBY• Am I bang- my the hence with my order pad to vention which will be held In
mind' Please tell in. what a "good- I keep them from pulling at my ap- Washington D C the first of April
The North Murray Homemakers b7 rift is. I always thought a ron strings Every waitress I know Everyone planning to attend ishonO1
Club will meet at the horne of Mrs. "good-by gift- ms a present given who wears an apron with a bow In get reservations tn right away
Seco Cater. Farmer Avenue. at to semione who was leaving. Well. i the bark haa the same trotdge.
Plans were started to double the
1 30 p.m.
listen It this- My husband is leav- Why? A woman wouid never untie number of active clubs In the Fine
• ••
ing POrtiand. Ills firm is trans- another wonsani tow
District Mach active club plans to
ferring lam to Ilan Frarialsai. so
UNTTED charter at least one new club this
NEW &
NM RULE
HE bought Ms erserebary a pair of
DEAR UNTIED:
tbe HUM year
MANILA
0 — Poe the rost,
00 TO SELECT
antique endlrieg as • "geotl-by7 boy le elms green diet pteropos
Plans were also started for the
time m 401 years. FUtioCasa, gift. Whiy
Wides
Piew
&NM be Ow her • Lam
be Isaidds limey blank It. Bhp Convention which will be
will observe meatless Mays art. "good-by"
OE? MIR loit't going min Thor* anly trying to oat hied at Kentucky Dein Village
aw lew as 62.995.00
Ang M
Away. he It. /dean MrsIghtse this attnnalind As tbenteelvea some we- October 14. Hs and 16
—
— — -- — — — —
'The new Ent on tOWINIE/EILIED• an fee Yna- use =Oldish Wamen isse
lea Litaettin fitted for the nettSEE I S NOW!
Whence prauktated kg Page Paid
PLK•rry MAI) age./when Obey we a man with a meeting to be held Saturday,
lOre Heiner.. and Set 11 p
V7 Maher the eigtheritathl
March 19 at 1.30 pm at the KenDEAR PLENTY: The departing hew tia.
—
_
penration geenied ~NE the eau•• •
4the asually neenstrea the "gese-ky"
lake Hotel. At that time the aneh regime. Ilthearee, moat Mapes=
get fisem me be ismer behind.
CONFIDENTIA L
TO "LIEFA nial Jefferson-Jackson Day dintilidltionall7 hews stiobwined ban
Your birdisind's gastare was mere TO SWING": lif you're trying to ner will be planned
song on Mims awing Mot
Every interested Democratic woUbe a "severeame" se "appreels- pan the weal over leer eyes, better
HOMES
Son" gift. (Maybe he wants be be try marmaleor yam.
man at unwed to attend.
GERMAN RUES INDIA
sure ail hasp tbe he
dine
•••
Hwy 01 H. Pus..
EOM 7ff — ChM Ceram wilt
Problems/ Write to Abby. Box
I neon ste.Tenneesee
taitilbubs $S dam to India for bunting.)
16700, Los Ansel= Cal Pot a per.
Pane ERS - 5E74
•••
sBerreary Fria
hmene r
&anal reply. Inclose• Kamm& seacab Vaal gerintened Maar
(CenUeeed Free, Page 1)
DEAR ABBY - What can for m:Ward envelope
•••
*OH! HOUR SERVICE*
esoUldi a father do in the to:lowwill.
Hata
Reed
We're
to
am
502,
phone ors_noto or by contacting situation" My so nee 29 HU
wife Is 27 They itit both college dollar to Abby. Plosi 111709, las ing the park directly
Parts Cormainioner Hobert Bell
griseltiates and have been married Angeles. 11[1s.L. fee Abby's beekiet.
five years. No children. Yesterday "Hem I. Wrelle Lams fee Al Cle- said that a Balling Symposium. recently concluded at ICenlake — the
my son pave rne the sisocking news eselows."
• ••
first special weekend in the "Hobthat he and his wife are getting
b7 Holidays" sera — was • huge
a divorce He says they are "Vals"
SELY-EXAMINATION
means As said reservatlons are
— not lovers whatever that meant.
They lee 1.600 Mies bons us,
NEW YORK CPO — Rheumatic still being accepted for three other
but we let them three or four tim- fever victims released from Child- special events. Fishing Unlimited
es a year They seemed very cam - ren's Hospital Medical Center In at fake Cumberland State Ps*,
pantie Never any cpiarreitag or Boston have been swabbing their Jamestown. March 11-13: Campo%
bickering My son says they are own throats at home and sending Week at Carter Cayes State Park
"borecr with each other and are Ow swabbing, to the center bar Obve IBII, AP1I 11-17, and a Parliamentary Procures Workshop at
routuaAy sgreeable to ending the analysts. "Medical World News,mar:lege on friendly terna.
ptildscatIon tor physicians, raw= Jenny W1ley State Park. PrestonsI Mead him to consult his
If numeration of the mares burg. April 16-17
Other special events weekends'
theneman or a montage counselor indicates group A strap Irdection,
to me if something can't be work- patients are notified through their scheduled by the Parka Deperted out He said, '1Veat for? We Sanely doctors and treatment is ment for which accotthiodations
both Imow =sat we want out cut a started Dr. Benedict P. Mansell are also available. are.
Wild Plower Weekend. Cumbermarriage and we Lren't veins R. figures the do-it-yourself speciso we Med am well go our separate mens can prevent widespread re- land Palle State Park. Corbin.
April 15-17
ways while ttiere are no chikireo currences of rheumatic fever.
Wild Plower Sports,' with Ray
• ••
to road=" Somehow, Abby, I
Harm Natural einem. Sack. April
just cannot oondOne ending a mar30
riage because tit "boredom Arn I
SYMPTOMIIC WEATHER
Art laminar. lake Cumberland
rope/
NEW 0404..ANDER
NEW YORK CPI — The next Mate Part. May 6-4
Pather-&,n
Sports
Weekend,
DEAR NEW F.NOLANDIER: Per- Woe you predict rain becauae our
haps there It woo to it than they leg toe aches, don't let anyone Pine Mountain Slate Park, Pineears to MIL la any mak ewe ma Laugh at you. The prospect of rain ville Max 13-16
Kentucky /tapers Square Dance
eras 'Imre a marriage at
par- reaily aan bring on pain. according
ty ibbilas It werdi mv,Yew am to a report frown the World Meteor Weekend. Chareberland Falls Mite
did Inat nib rear white. Re sorely okerioal °rumination. an agency of Prii (kitten, May 20-22.
Pe n nyr Ile Invitational Coif
balenned yeti et hes leatelem
the United Netions.
•••
Pennyrile
Porest
Many condLtiona. according to a Tournament,
MAR ABBY What makes men study, are affected by weather State Part. Damson Springs. May
customers want to pull a walt- change.. The ailments include 20-22.
r#‘11. Won /Annan? We have our rtieurnatern tuberculoses, astions,
Toll free calls to the Frankfort
Aprons tied in a neat bow, and peacoat. ulcers and heart disease
Reservation, - Iinformation off1 re
after
it
has
been
pulled
by
five
OT
F
Another finding" bad pressure in- may be made from the metropoli▪ wise guys it looks all tenp and creases after a peat of
East Side of the Snisaftl
strong at- tan centers of Louisville (683..97e5),
ragged
mospheric cooing A is highest in Lexington 1262-40131 and the Oov* ONI HOUR SERVICR *
I've had to seat several men on the autumn sad Mister.
ington-Oinelnnstt area (361-2643).

?bane 753-24121

MILL HOMES
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GREEN ACRES
MOBILE

Duplicate...

OFFER!

SPECIAL

recommends
our

mom

--SanitOne
drycleaning
Dalton wear calls for Sanltone care. Yes, Dalton and
other leading dothing
manufacturers recommend our Sanitone
drycleanIng to keep
clothes looking the
way they were originally styled. Take their
word for It. Better yet,
try our Sanitone drydeanlog yourself!
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a

anus ssavics*

* Offer Good Tuesday, March 8 and Wednesdax, March 9

LONG COATS
CAR COATS
each

LIFE

C

LADIES or MENS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZIN

•

Ilqiud IN Dikes

4

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
603 Main Street

Phone 753-2552
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